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er dc, hy the pupils under Mrs. Dr. 

Perrin, were greatly . admired. In 

' the basement, Hall of the Rotunda on 

| spacions tables. were armnged the 

spéeimens of needlework. Every 

variety of garment, involving & won-, 

Fert ul. knowledge of those delicate 

| othinine arts—hemming, stitdhing, 

| tucking, felling, filling, &eo., wis here 

| displayed, . The industrial gatherings 

in the college are semi weekly, under 

ihe direction of the accomplished 

{Afrs. Lannean. lustruction is given 

free of chm'yg, not only. iv needle 

work, bunt in every department of 
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lation when reproached as illiberal or 
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firmly by the word of (ed, an bear 

4 bolisistont testimony to the whole 

truth for our Master's ‘sake, and for 

the sake of those also who reproach 

us. Second. That our work: as a de- 

nomination is by no means  accom- 
plished. Though much has been 

achiieved bythe ‘Blsiing of God “Mm 
restoripg to-men the proper coneep- 

tion of a Christian. churcliand- the 
proper nse and value of Christian or 

dinancés, much remains to be done; 

and there 1s reason “to fear that we 
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Lthwaghts moo person i the 

nationwould have denied it was a 
wholesome condition. of brain and} 

 plire and vital blood; this was the 

{highest indication of the highest de- 
vetoprtents known among them. And 
you -will dis¢ern through the Old 
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eophacys 160d in Love, ug ans" Tha fuenanton ol oe {and he that dwelleth in love dwelleth very high character, and is located in | Apand {jn God and God in him 3 pa. 

malls to) of | Our God encouraged the disciples | The 
ng banner of | 10 front with cheerful courage the 
every he ‘quar various oppositions to which they into the| Would be exposed in the world. Con. | 

rare, [ ion might be irrayed against them. | Sh | They migh he 
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way of getting out of the diffionlty, 

to mankind. Dying ye 
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its Author, | ence shown to the ministry by the grieves, and d SOOUTSPLS OU | io irrationali-| American revivalists: —*So rigid is | aries. They cannot understand how | this point that he declined the love of Christ can be in our hearts, Sheffield until substantial 
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disappointments on the part of pas 
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| ter for eight OF ten men of property 
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Alabama Baptist: Last week thera Was a novel entertainment given ny. BF the auspices of the Ladies’ Sew. 
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payinent of 80 cts, was entitled to 
draw an envelope, which he was ox- pected to keep, and fo devote his 5s. 
tentions exclusively to the 1ad ¥ there. 
in named; the rosette to be worn upon 

H. A Tr PPER, 
Cor. Sec. of F. M. Board. 

Richmond, Va. ; 
We beartily second the appeal 

made by onr Secretary. Clan we add 
anything to place the matter more 1 “Yes,” was the reply, “but & very dis. clearly before our readers # We thi 
vot. The facts are fairly and fori 
bly presented. The highest motives 
are suggested to incite the brethren to come ap to the rescue of our 
Board. We oan only wrge every 
reader to peruse cwefully and pray. 
erfully the communication of Dro: Tupper; if he then comes to the con. clasion that be eammiot give anything, | 
—the Lord have mercy upon his poor 

dies for her entertainment, The re mark was made to the Rey. gentle 
man—“You have a juvenile partner 

‘when she does itis to - 
However, drowsines 
the little one and n eved ber enter- tainer. There wasalso a table spread with refreshments. Each gentleme was supplied with. & Kmited supply 
of cake and ide cream for himself and 
partner; if move were desired, it could 

. The amount: ReWas 850, which, 

| the weather ', Wis very encou raging. The entertaiament was highly enjoy- 
able, and the - 
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| Was yet day;” but is 
| Braet ou th that shining shore, 

friends part no 
Howery she lived and bloomed . pure as they: | 
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Y one of our most estima: 
exemplary young ladies. widowed mother, a brother and Rany frisnds to mourn her loss # 

hose who have no 
Bane down while ji: 
emateons beams at. 

where suns 
wore, 

the blight had touched She early passed away,” 

LL as my first 
AtdBaxa Barry, an obit- two sisters 
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_ Washington, 
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“Five Aounces?”: : excliimed. 
AChildren. often have good reason to 

ery; but I never before heard of a 
laint like this.” - 

fromm compli shall have to give our little 

| daughter to seme rich woman,” said 

her mother, gravely; “her papa and 
“sha I hardly be able to keep her,” 

‘ “Rut do yon think five flounces 
¢ up for the papa and mam- 

a Which she will Jose } 1 asked, 

«fF am afraid so,” said her mother, 

: ou caince she is not willing tor he guia] 

is ourtaste and wishes ¢ thin 

ot what be, said [wrong to spend so much time and 

Ce hmandy in dressing up ae dress, We 
I wint her to be neatly and prettily 
| dressed; buts for dressing up dress- 

at is quite: another matter; we 

pUNSEmoney to spare for 

pls | in their 

we i 

making children look like 
Jes, peneoy ks and 

oa began to ipe her eyes, 
YN thes, simplicity and good 

Aste he he dressmakers, and 
Wars consult in making Ane 

hes,” said her mother. 
i the reason her. dresses 

oming to her,” 1 added. 

Peay 11 ay in disgust from 

i saded with finery and florin- 

poor things.” 
ards; whew 

fiad ‘not a single 
looked as fair and 

di should be nicely cared. 
ing should be tasteful, | 

: but any dross 3 i den | 

great ter yaaias on 

  

1H luck in its enthrace at Yast enfold us, 

tol inl 

ch lips wivithout Stent 
ot your Hite plan, {4 

That id 58 8 for 

Ww Bate ls we do the: fates: wn make and 

mold He, 

Fi Filling us full of glory or of gold dust, 
Bo that the world's respect we can command, 

slr — 
That's a bonanza, | 

A Lois Globe. 

atte di, os. i 

Dasnvry  “Frescn.”—The Dan- 
bury News man, writing from his ho- 

if, says: Afr dressing J 
laoked Sutside for my shoes, but they 
were not there, Thew 1 rung for 
them. Pretty soon Toung, 
appeared. she curtded, and IT ve 
plied, “That's all right “and proper] 
enangh, too, but I wisleto direct your 
attention to the Spat hat my shoes 

have tot arrived.’ She curtsied again, 

and stood there and 
a pleasant, off-hand manner. 
see,’ nid I, happening: t 

i just aswell dia 
‘upon this pigeon Eng 
thus reflected the maid returned, 

bringing with her a shock. hended 

youth who revealed in every linea. 

of hew-coniersand bbserved: 
ta your bizness, boys, 

{gern a 

1%Bab, if I sh 
hoo inti 

maid | 

ol at me in | 

> ion Sti tinny ght. ” 

on lis shoul « | 
4: a Liorscoar ai i po 

Book of Theology. 
ap ort -niner” an ought to have 

- 4 (¥ wt hl 

p toa 

B J cars, an ave 

‘at, stabbed, “knocked, d wi, 
off mountain, and mopped around | 
generally; but Pim here to-day, big- | Sw 

ox card . 
We lsd paidish neatdy-all the old 

A hardware mere hant yesterday Standard Bp 3 ; : 

observed a- boy looking sharply ; V 
some garden tools, and he asked: | 

1 present.) you with a 
ao home and make a 

garden?” “No, vr promptly respond- 
diay “Ia elt it to the man 

living pext oor and bay some: circus |, 
tefets,™ 

Anew show: seated on i eT 
terday, conuted his pen- | 

and remarked, “Seventeen | x 
cents Ti allythat’s five for the tires, | P= 
three for peanuts, four for a sinking 1 kav 
fund, four l agk, and there's} punt, 

one Toft t bowed mother {to | poor 2 
AGENTS. 

a #0 cash, 
Cy bundle he 5 

be acing Libraries Qu 
1. Arvangemonts 
Houses and Soe 

% athe wi AL Cy 

replie: “Be jabers, the horses 
Ray v end th to drag me, 

ment of his: face, and every hair ini 

gaw Apbie mda 

oh Le as ite is 
hard enough, soodieas knows, 
talk with one Fremehmam 
shoosee,’ said I; ‘where on carth. are 
Hier r He owed in ; mekuon lodg: 

molest iow 13 

ig- | ly, well known among the clergy of | 
wishes ns aiden times, was disturbed at his stu | 

a rattling sound amon 
sawed and split 
seen Toft by thi team | 

theafternoon previous, too late! 
bo properly housed. Ie arose, 
cautiously to the window, and 
woman filling het apron with 

: ood, which she hastily curried away. 
: | He resumed bis seat and commenced 
what ‘a fiend | study. Shoriy after, the same 

 beliey- | neisé occurred, and, on looking out 
: a second time, hie saw a similar aper- 

app ‘this | tion, the woman filling her apron to 
fittlo | its utmost capacity. When she had 

admit says; | gone he returned to lis book, with a 
is ind from tender pity in his heart for a destitu- 

~ ly, dreary 
tion which sought relief in this louve- 

4 mot to say sinful, manner. 
{Brandy he was startled by a crash 

of falling wood, aad, rriing to the 
{ “poor woman 

the very ‘dust of the wood 
‘He vertained Mmo- 

ted, anil sO To- 

pm 
voy aid he. Git,” said 1, and" 
five minutes Aad the shoes.” 

~The follow 

that Bad he epddu 
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